
NetHunt CRM for Gmail Partners with Zapier to
Launch Integration with 1000+ Popular Apps and
Services
After a year in beta, the NetHunt app on Zapier is now live for everybody

KYIV, KYIV REGION, UKRAINE, May 25, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- NetHunt CRM, a smart inbox
for Gmail and Google Apps, announced today that it has joined forces with a leading integration

Zapier integration has
become a lifesaver for many
users of NetHunt. Our aim is
to help users connect sales-
related data across the G
Suite apps. Zapier integration
adds a thousand apps to the
mix.”

Andrei Petrik, CEO & Co-
Founder at NetHunt.

platform Zapier to allow for the integration with over 1000
apps and services in a simple and efficient way.

After having spent almost a year in the open beta stage,
NetHunt CRM leaves the label "beta" behind. This means that
NetHunt CRM users can now create their own integration or
choose from a variety of popular pre-made integrations called
"zaps" without leaving the NetHunt CRM app.

Users can automate and optimize their workflows by
integrating almost any service they rely on in their business
activities in conjunction with NetHunt CRM. Now, aside from
natively integrating NetHunt CRM with Gmail, Drive, Calendar
and other G Suite apps, it's possible to integrate NetHunt with

Slack, MailChimp, Xero, Todoist, Jira and many other popular apps and services. All the available
integrations can be found on Zapier hosted Zapbook for NetHunt. 

About NetHunt 
Founded in 2015 and headquartered in Kyiv, Ukraine, NetHunt is a software company that offers a
smart CRM (Customer Relationship Management) system for Gmail and Google Apps. The system
provides a high level of customizability for a wide range of industries and business activities, features
an automated CRM records management system with sales and email marketing capabilities. For
more information about NetHunt CRM, visit https://nethunt.com/.
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